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Flu Shot
Recommended
During Pandemic

DNR sets 2 Confiscated Hunting, Fishing
Equipment Auctions for this fall

By Kitty Mayo
Announcements by health officials that receiving the flu vaccine is more important than
ever this year is getting a lot of attention, and
people are listening.

The Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources has scheduled
two public auctions of confiscated
fishing, hunting and trapping
equipment. The auctions, which
will be held online because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, include 501
firearms, 71 bows and a variety of
other equipment. All of the equipment was confiscated as a result
of serious game and fish violations.

According to Greg Ruberg, CEO/president
of Lake View Hospital and Clinic in Two Harbors, they are hearing from many people that
they are planning to get the flu vaccine, and
are calling to schedule their shot.
With symptoms very similar to Covid-19,
health care providers say that eliminating as
many flu cases as possible is critical.
“The flu and Covid-19 share many characteristics, it's hard to tell the difference based
on symptoms alone and we want to encourage
the flu vaccine for all ages,” said Ruberg.
Both flu and Covid-19:
• Spread between people in close contact.
• Primarily spread by droplets.
• Infection for both flu and Covid-19 happen
the same way, most often when people cough,
sneeze, or talk and those droplets are inhaled
into the lungs.
• Similar symptoms.
Differences between flu and Covid-19:
• Covid-19 believed to be more contagious
among certain age groups and populations
than flu.
• Much less is understood about Covid-19, and
the health impact appears to be much more
significant.
• It appears that Covid-19 is more likely to be
transmitted rapidly through super-spread
events.
The Center for Disease Control is recommending that everyone from six months old
and up get vaccinated for the flu. Pregnant
women are also urged to get the vaccine.
People should consult with their doctor about
the type of flu vaccine dose they should get,
with different doses recommended for different age groups.
Ruberg says that they have begun to receive
their flu vaccines, and are strongly advocating
for all Lake View staff to get the shot. Flu vaccinations should be had in September through
October, but will be ongoing through January
for those who haven't had it yet.

Sept. 19 and Oct. 24 auctions will be held online

The auctions are scheduled for
Sept. 19 and Oct. 24. The bidding
catalogs will be available online
in advance of each auction, Sept.
15 for the Sept. 19 auction and
Oct. 20 for the Oct. 24 auction.
The catalog for each auction will
include a written description and
photos of each item. Onsite inspection is available at Hiller
Auction Service in Zimmerman
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Friday before each auction. All
equipment will be sold as is, inMN DNR previous year’s confiscated equipment for
cluding all defects or faults,
auction. (photo by MN DNR)
known or unknown. Once purchased, items cannot be returned.
life and law enforcement programs. For more
Background checks are required of anyone
information, see the DNR Enforcement's aucwho purchases a firearm.
tion page. A list of equipment to be auctioned
will be available about a month before each
Revenue from confiscated equipment aucindividual auction at the Hiller Auction Sertions goes into the Game and Fish Fund, the
vice website (www.hillerauction.com).
DNR's primary fund for delivering fish, wild-
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LOCAL RESTAURANT GUIDE
Taproom Hours
•Sun - Thurs: Noon - 9pm
•Fri/Sat: Noon - 10pm
• LIVE MUSIC
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
• HAPPY HOUR Thurs 4-7
• FOOD TRUCKS Thurs-Sat
17 - 7th Street, Two Harbors
218-834-5800 castledangerbrewery.com

Work is well under way to identify affordable
alternative Pharmacy services with announcements expected soon.

Eat In • Carry Out • Delivery
Soft Serve Ice Cream
Gluten Free Crust Available

96 Outer Dr., Silver Bay
www.jimmyspizza.com

LEMON WOLF CAFE
Tuesday - Saturday
11 am - 5 pm
Takeout, Curbside & Delivery, or
online ordering on Facebook

Lake View has received their new rapid analyzer that will screen simultaneously for flu,
Covid-19 and RSV (a respiratory virus).

Sawtooth Mountain
Clinic Seeking
Pharmacy Services
Alternatives

218-226-4142

711 MacDonald Ave., Beaver Bay
218-226-7225

CALL TODAY TO
RESERVE YOUR
AD SPACE!!

218-226-3335

9459 County Rd. 7, Finland
• 218-830-0523 • www.trestleinn.com

• Closed: Monday & Tuesday
• Open: Wednesday - Saturday 11am - 8pm, Sunday 11am - 6pm
Join us for BARGO Wednesdays at 7pm

(GRAND MARAIS, MN - AUGUST 13,
2020) Sawtooth Mountain Clinic (SMC) announced that it has begun exploring alternatives for pharmacy services in Cook County
responding to the announcement that the
Grand Marais Pharmacy will be closing on
August 31. It is expected that alternatives
will be in place soon so patients in Cook
County will have continued local access to
their prescription needs.

and Grand Portage. We were unable to reach a
mutually agreeable financial arrangement with
Grand Marais Pharmacy,” said Kate Surbaugh,
CEO of Sawtooth Mountain Clinic.

the nation at highly competitive rates. The
SMC Pharmacy will also offer a sliding fee
scale program and seamless integration with
your SMC primary care provider.

“The leadership of Sawtooth Mountain
Clinic (with full Board of Directors support)
worked hard to find a viable way to purchase
Grand Marais pharmacy. However, the Clinic
must also honor its financial commitments to
Covid-19 testing and treatment, the in-house
pharmacy project, and providing high-quality
primary care to the whole of Cook County

Sawtooth Mountain Clinic had announced
early this year that it had made a commitment
to launch its own on-site pharmacy staffed by
licensed pharmacists. Construction of that facility is currently underway with plans to open
early in 2021. SMC is eligible to participate in
a federal purchasing program that supplies prescriptions to Community Health Centers across

“We are currently exploring ways to bridge
the gap for pharmacy service during the period
before we are able to open our doors,” said
Surbaugh, “Those alternatives are designed to
get our patients the prescriptions they need
without having to leave Cook County. We expect to be able to pass that news onto the community very soon.”

Upstairs dining room available for private parties, call to reserve.

Advertise your Restaurant or Bar! Call 218-226-3335 for details.

